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By Edward Marston

Allison & Busby. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
A Ticket to Oblivion, Edward Marston, Summer, 1858. Young
Imogen Burnhope and her maid Rhoda board a non-stop train
to Oxford to visit Imogen's Aunt Cassandra, who waits on the
platform at the terminus to greet them. All the passengers alight
at Oxford, but the two women are nowhere to be seen. The train
is searched and the coachman swears he saw them join first
class, however they seem to have vanished into thin air. When he
learns his daughter is missing, Sir Marcus Burnhope contacts
Scotland Yard for help. Inspector Colbeck and Sergeant Leeming
are assigned to the case and are advised to tread carefully
around Sir Marcus - an MP who is used to getting what he wants.
With witnesses confirming the impossible - that the women
boarded the train - is it a simple case of runaways? Or is there a
larger, more sinister conspiracy at work? The Railway Detective
must unravel the mystifying web of their disappearance before
Imogen and Rhoda vanish into oblivion for good.
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This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get
a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- R hia nnon Steuber-- R hia nnon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an
extremely basic way which is just soon a er i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change
the way i believe.
-- Tysha wn B r ekke-- Tysha wn B r ekke
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